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Project Wing announced plans this year to deliver burri-
tos in partnership with US food chain Chipotle to students
at Virginia Tech University, one of the campuses where
drone research is being conducted. US officials earlier this
year announced the first steps in drone regulations, cover-
ing applications such as newsgathering and commercial
flights over populated areas.

But the first set of rules stopped short of allowing some

long-sought applications, including delivery of goods by
retailers like Amazon in populated areas. Amazon got
British approval this year for flying drones that are no
longer within sight of their operators in rural and suburban
areas; having one person operate several highly automat-
ed drones; and testing devices to make the drones able to
identify and avoid obstacles. The world’s largest online
retailer, Amazon raised eyebrows in late 2013 with its plan
to airlift small parcels to customers by drone in select mar-
kets less than 30 minutes after orders are received. — AFP 

Amazon completes first drone delivery 
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will not end, with our strong will. We call upon the
government to allow Syrians who live in Kuwait to bring
their relatives on visit visas to Kuwait. We want to host
them and open the country to welcome them,” MP
Abdullah Al-Anezi said.

Head of the Ummah Party Hakim Al-Mutairi called for
jihad in Syria. “Jihad is a religious duty of every Muslim.
Those who can’t do so due to a legitimate excuse
should send money. The 22 Arab countries have an
army of more than five million soldiers - why don’t they
defend the people in Syria? I call upon clerics and
preachers to make statements to encourage Muslims to
go for jihad in Syria,” he thundered.

Speakers also condemned Iran and Shiite militias,
accusing them of indiscriminate killings of civilians in
Aleppo. MP Thamer Al-Suwait called the war in Syria a
“genocide”. Former lawmaker Ahmad Al-Shuhoumi con-
demned what he labeled “a dirty sectarian war led by
Iran against Sunni Muslims”. 

“We demand that humanitarian organizations take
immediate action against the genocide taking place in
Aleppo. We know that many of humanitarian and charity
organizations were not able to reach the areas in crisis

and help the people in need. We shouldn’t keep silent,
and the Arab countries should unify to financially help
the people of Aleppo,” MP Al-Humaidi Al-Subaei said.

Kuwaiti charities and the Kuwait Red Crescent
Society have launched fundraising campaigns for vic-
tims of the fighting. Protesters also carried pictures of
Syrian children and posters of Assad with a swastika.
They then marched towards the fence of the diplomatic
compound, shouting: “The people want the expulsion
of the ambassador”. Police watched the demonstration
closely, but it ended peacefully. A policeman told
Kuwait Times, on the condition of anonymity, that the
number of protesters was between 2,200 to 2,400. He
said some speeches violated the national unity law, and
some placards that were sectarian in nature were con-
fiscated. 

National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem said
yesterday the Assembly will debate the situation in
Aleppo on Dec 28 after several MPs demanded a special
session to debate the issue. Ghanem also said that he
has written to the heads of Arab and international par-
liaments to urge them to increase pressure to stop the
war against civilians in Aleppo. Kuwait has also called
on the Arab League to hold an emergency meeting
Monday to discuss Aleppo. 

Demonstrators rally to protest Aleppo...
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Rights groups have previously accused Duterte of
running vigilante death squads in Davao that killed
more than 1,000 suspected criminals, including children
accused of petty crimes. Duterte has variously denied
and acknowledged involvement in the death squads.
But he easily won presidential elections in May after
promising to rollout his Davao law-and-order policies
across the nation. He pledged that 100,000 people
would die in the crackdown and that so many bodies
would be dumped in Manila Bay that fish there would
grow fat from feeding on them.

Since taking office in late June, police have reported
killing 2,086 people in anti-drug operations. More than
3,000 others have been killed in unexplained circum-
stances, according to official figures. Often masked
assailants break into shanty homes and kill people who
have been tagged as drug traffickers or drug users.
Rights groups have warned of a breakdown in the rule
of law with police and hired assassins operating with
complete impunity.

Duterte has insisted that police are only killing in
self-defence and gangsters are murdering the other vic-
tims. But he has also said he will not allow any police to
go to jail if they are found guilty of murder in prosecut-
ing his crime war. Surveys show a majority of Filipinos
continue to support the charismatic Duterte and his
crime policies, accepting his argument that drastic
action is required to stop the Philippines from becom-
ing a narco-state. In October, Duterte compared himself
to Adolf Hitler and said he would be “happy to slaugh-
ter” three million drug addicts. 

He later apologized for the Hitler reference but said
he was “emphatic” about wanting to kill the millions of
addicts. In September, a self-confessed Davao death
squad member told a Senate hearing into the drug war
that then-mayor Duterte personally gunned down a jus-
tice department agent and ordered the murders of
opponents. The confessed hitman, Edgar Matobato, said
one of the victims was fed to a crocodile. Duterte’s aides
denied the claims, sought to discredit Matobato and
orchestrated the removal of the president’s chief politi-
cal opponent as chair of the Senate hearing. — AFP 
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when his company plans to sign a contract to build a
third hospital in Farwaniya as part of the plan announced
at the time of its establishment. Daman was established by
a Cabinet resolution in 2014 as a joint venture between the
public and the private sectors, with KD 230 million ($759
million) capital. It was also granted land to build hospitals.

Once Daman starts operating its hospitals, the govern-
ment plans to shift treatment of expatriates in Kuwait
there, thus ending state-sponsored health services offered
for foreigners at public hospitals, making those exclusively
for Kuwaiti citizens. Furthermore, Saleh had confirmed two
months ago that expats’ annual health insurance fees will
increase to KD 130 from the current KD 50 once the hospi-
tals become operational. — Agencies 

Deal signed with China to build 2...
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begin at 5:00 am (0300 GMT) but was delayed, with bus-
es parked outside rebel-held areas left waiting.

Following several hours of quiet, fighting then erupted
anew in the ravaged city, with Syria’s regime, the rebels and
their foreign allies trading accusations of blame. As booms
of air strikes and artillery fire rang out, an AFP correspon-
dent in rebel areas saw panicked civilians running in the
streets to find shelter, some hiding in the doorframes of
damaged buildings.

The correspondent saw several wounded civilians, as
well as a regime tank turning its cannon towards opposi-
tion-held districts and opening fire. The Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights reported “very intense clashes on every
frontline” and said at least two people had been killed in
rebel areas. State television said rebel rocket fire on govern-
ment-controlled areas had also resumed, killing at least sev-
en people. Turkish President Tayyip Erdogan and Russian
counterpart Vladimir Putin agreed in a telephone call yes-
terday to make a joint effort to start the evacuation of civil-
ians and opposition forces from eastern Aleppo as soon as
possible, Turkish presidential sources said. “The situation on
the ground is very fragile and complicated,” Erdogan said.
Moscow, a staunch ally of President Bashar Al-Assad, said
Damascus resumed its assault on Aleppo after rebels violat-
ed the ceasefire. Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said
Moscow expected rebel resistance in the city to end in the
next “two to three days”.

Rebels and a source close to the regime told AFP that
the evacuation had been suspended after objections from
the Syrian government. The source said Damascus objected
to the number of people leaving, claiming rebels had
sought to raise it from 2,000 to 10,000. But Yasser Al-
Youssef, a political official from the Nureddin Al-Zinki rebel
group, said the regime and its ally Iran were trying to add
“new conditions” to the agreement. “They want to link this
deal to other issues, including the areas of Fuaa and
Kafraya,” he added, referring to two government-held
Shiite-majority villages in northwestern Syria that are under
rebel siege.

Turkey too accused Assad’s regime and its supporters of
blocking the deal. French President Francois Hollande
joined Washington’s call for international observers to be
sent in to oversee the evacuation. Hollande said those

trapped by the fighting should “be evacuated in a dignified
and safe manner, under the supervision of international
observers and in the presence of humanitarian organiza-
tions.” Before the fighting resumed, crowds of civilians
could be seen gathered in the streets of rebel areas from
the early hours, some clutching bags of belongings, to
await evacuation. Some had slept in the open, despite the
cold and a fierce storm that brought heavy rain and high
winds. Many were hungry, after weeks without regular
meals because of dwindling food supplies caused by the
army’s siege. The evacuation deal was announced a month
into an army operation that has seen the government take
more than 90 percent of the former rebel stronghold in east
Aleppo. Turkey, which has backed the opposition, said
those leaving would be taken to Idlib province, which is
controlled by a powerful rebel alliance that includes Al-
Qaeda’s former affiliate Fateh al-Sham Front. 

The agreement came amid international concern about
the plight of civilians in the city, and as the UN said it had
reports of atrocities being committed by advancing gov-
ernment forces. The UN has expressed concern over allega-
tions that men have gone missing after crossing to govern-
ment areas, and yesterday said it had credible reports of at
least 82 civilians, including 11 women and 13 children,
being executed in recent days. Aleppo, a cultural and eco-
nomic hub second only to Damascus in importance, had
been split between a rebel-controlled east and govern-
ment-held west since 2012. It was unclear how many civil-
ians remained in rebel territory, after an estimated 130,000
fled to other parts of Aleppo during the government
advance.

More than 465 civilians, including 62 children, have died
in east Aleppo during the assault, the Observatory said yes-
terday in a new toll. Another 142 civilians, among them 42
children, have been killed by rebel rocket fire on govern-
ment-held zones in the same period, the monitor said.
More than 310,000 people have been killed since the Syrian
conflict began, and over half the population has been dis-
placed, with millions becoming refugees.

Assad’s regime has enjoyed strong support from Iran as
well as Russia and yesterday officials in Tehran hailed the
“liberation” of Aleppo. Yahya Safavi, top foreign policy
adviser to supreme leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, said
impending victory in Aleppo showed that “Iran is the lead-
ing power in the region”. — AFP 

Aleppo hit by strikes, shelling
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It criticized the government’s crackdown on freedom
of expression through arresting bloggers. The rights
group called for introducing a “humanitarian and legal
solution” for around 120,000 stateless people - locally
known as bedoons - who are deprived of many basic
rights. Bedoons were born and raised in Kuwait and
claim the right to Kuwaiti citizenship, but the govern-
ment says only around a third qualify for consideration
and that the rest hold other nationalities.

But the association welcomed “favorable” govern-

ment measures including issuing a special law for
domestic helpers and legislation to set up a national
human rights body. In July, Kuwait became the first Gulf
state to set a minimum wage for its hundreds of thou-
sands of mostly Asian domestic workers. 

In its 2016 “Trafficking in Persons” report, the US
State Department upgraded Kuwait from tier three, the
worst level, to tier two while keeping it on watch list, cit-
ing an improvement in its treatment of migrant work-
ers, including maids. Around 25 million foreigners live
and work in the energy-rich Gulf states, making up half
of the population. — AFP  

Rights group calls to end kafala system

A woman plays with dogs in a snow-covered park in Vilnius, Lithuania, yesterday. Residents of the Lithuanian
capital are savoring the snowy and warm winter days, with temperatures of just minus 1 degree Celsius. — AP 


